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 Guardian of the Past  Caretaker of the Future 

A message from
our Historical
Society’s President
The DeForest Area
Historical Society will celebrate its 45th anniversary
in 2020. How did it begin?
A group of citizens interested in preserving
local history elected officers to a board of
directors. President, Mrs. Mildred Schroeder,
vice president, Mr. Rolf Ethun, secretary/
treasurer, Mrs. Pam Schultz, and 6 directors
were elected. A membership list of families,
individuals, business and professional names
was submitted, along with the board of
directors required information, to the State
Historical Society of Wisconsin.
On June 17, 1975, a letter was send from
the State Historical Society of Wisconsin
Supervisor of Office of Local History, William
J. Schereck, congratulating the DeForest
Area Historical Society on the approval of
their application. Appropriate articles of
incorporation were sent to the board requiring
their signatures which was then filed with the
Secretary of State.
There are over 400 local historical societies
and museums in the State of Wisconsin. They
are divided into 10 regions, the DeForest
Area Historical Society is located in the Capital region, along with 42 others. Travel just
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about anywhere in the state and you find a
historical society or museum nearby. One on
my list to visit is the 1897 Clark County Jail
Museum.
The State Historical Society of
Wisconsin was founded in 1846 and
chartered in 1853. It is the oldest historical
society in the United States to receive
continuous public funding.
We are fortunate to have several historical
sites. The Hansen-Newell-Bennett House,
located on Elm Street, was gifted to the
society in the late 1970s. This museum is
enjoyed each year by a third grade class from
Windsor Elementary school. Of course, we
have our summer open houses on one
Sunday afternoon each month from June
through October. In 2001, when the Lyster
House was moved to its DeForest Street site,
Helen and Fred Chase deeded the depot and
the property to the DeForest Area Historical
Society. Our Gallery in the DeForest Area
Public Library is open daily to visitors.
The society is fortunate to have a dedicated
group of volunteers, a great board of directors
and a hardworking and knowledgeable archivist/curator. With the help of our community
through gifts, donations and continued
interest in what we do, are we destined to
flourish in preserving our history.
—Louise Valdovinos

Curator’s Corner
by John Englesby, Archivist-Curator

Documenting Our Past—
With Your Help
We are delighted to make contact with you
again and share news from the society.
Thanks to all who have contributed to this
issue of News and Notes. We were so
pleased with the wonderful response to our
fall edition and membership drive. Your
support is greatly appreciated.
Much of the work that we do at the archival
center in the library is focused on receiving
and documenting donated gifts, as well as
researching and responding to questions
about our local history. Gifts are presented at
the office on a regular basis, often dropped off
on Tuesday or Thursday mornings during
office hours. Others are left at the library
circulation desk or sent through the U.S. mail.
It is especially helpful when descriptive
information accompanies the materials. We
love dates, details, and family stories!
For most gifted items, an accession
number is created which is accompanied in
our records by descriptive information about
the items and the donor(s). All donors are
asked to complete a “Deed of Gift” which
helps to make the transaction official and
legal. The materials are then placed or
shelved in the most appropriate spot in our
collections at one of four sites: HansenNewell-Bennett House, DeForest Railroad Depot, Lyster House, or Archival Center at the
library (where all photographs and paper
items are filed).
It would be impossible to list and
acknowledge in our newsletters the many gifts
we receive. However, a couple of examples
serve to illustrate how important the gifts are
for enhancing our local history records.

One of our supportive
patrons, who currently
lives in Brookfield but
attended school in the
area, recently donated a
wonderful collection of
materials
from
the
mid-1900s,
including
women’s clothing, toys,
An original copy of sheet and sheet music. The
music for “On Wisconsin”,
sheet music included an
written in 1909
original copy of “On Wisconsin,” written by W. T. Purdy in 1909. It was
added to our growing collection of sheet music
which is one of the best resources to
document fashions and trends from days past.
A patron from Palm
Beach
Gardens,
Florida, whose relative graduated from
the Windsor Township
High School in the
early1900s, requested
information from our
files.
We
were
pleased to be able to
respond
with
a
significant amount of
The high school annual
material
including
catalogues in the collection provide fascinating
details
about
her
graduation
ceremony details about students,
faculty, and activities from
and activities. We have classes through the years.
an excellent collection of
materials for the local schools, including
almost all of the annual catalogues (with
course descriptions, lists of faculty members,
and students) from the high school beginning
in 1896 and copies of the yearbooks from
1951 through the present time period.
Thanks to all who think of us when they are
cleaning attics, downsizing, or reorganizing
family memorabilia. It is so exciting to be able
to relive the past in the presence of actual
tangible materials.

DAHS in the Community
Bringing History to Life

Open House Dates
Sundays, 1:00—3:00 p.m.
June 9 July 14 August 11 
September 8 October 13 
Warm weather means it’s time for Open
House at The Hansen-Newell-Bennett
House, located at 119 East Elm Street in
DeForest.
Whether you’re bringing friends and
family from the area, or out of town
visitors, you’ll enjoy seeing displays about
the early schools, churches, and
businesses in the area, as well as a house
displaying the early 1900s period, before
the advent of electricity.

Our Historical Society is pleased to
continue our partnerships with the
DeForest Area Community & Senior
Center and the Public Library. Sharing
costs has made it possible to offer
quality programs to our community.
Here’s a list of our recent speakers:






The Road to the Little House: Real Life
Stories of Laura Ingalls Wilder
The Garbo: The Musical
First Lady Frances Cleveland: A MayDecember Romance
Bette & Joan Joan & Bette: A OneWoman Musical
Carrie Catt, Belle La Follette, & How the
Battle for Woman Suffrage was Won

Taking History to Our Schools
In 2014 the exhibit cases debuted in every
library of every school in the DeForest Area School
District. Students and faculty were excited to see
exhibits including toys from years ago, kitchenware, football memorabilia, and games to mention
just a few.
Some favorites have been hats, medical
equipment
and prom from early the 1900s.
Exhibits are rotated to each library so everyone in
the schools can see the exhibit at least once.
New ideas for exhibits are always welcomed and
we hope to continue for many years to come.
Thanks go to Amie Mink, one of our active
volunteers, for her time and creativity in bringing
history to our local students.

Hats and penmanship are some of the
recent display case themes.

What are these things?
The DeForest Area Historical Society has an outstanding variety of artifacts in its
collection. Some are common, everyday items and some are more unusual. We’ve
picked out a few intriguing historical objects to show you. Can you guess what they
are?
Amateur
Radio
Microphone by
AStatic Corp.,
Conneaut,
Ohio.
Known for its
high frequency
response that
contributed to
better communications audio
quality.

Cisco Kid “Straight Arrowhead
Shooter,” with whistles and
a magnifier.
Lucite toy, offered as a mail order item
to children through the “Cisco Kid
Ralston Radio” program (1949).
Archived in the Games and Toys
collection at the Archival Center.

White Mountain apple peeler and
corer, Goodell Co. Cast iron with a
wooden handle (Circa 1915).
Archived in the kitchen of the

Hansen Newell-Bennett House.

Vintage
porcelain hat
pin holder and
hat pins, from
the days when
ladies’ hats
were large and
long pins were
needed to hold
them in place
(Circa 1900).
Archived in
the bedroom at
the Hansen
Newell Bennett
House.

Become a
volunteer

Volunteer Spotlight

Volunteers perform a
wide variety of tasks
that enable the
DeForest Area
Historical Society to
carry out its
educational mission.
Whether it is stuffing
envelopes, leading a
tour, or helping with
one-day special
projects, volunteers
bring the history of our
communities to the
public.

Our Historical Society is grateful for
the commitment and hard work of
our volunteers. Meet one of our
dedicated helpers.

Volunteer
Opportunities


Board members



Archival work



Computer skills



Handyperson skills

Contact
dahsoc@yahoo.com

Merry Poast

Merry is a new HS board member and also a volunteer
gardener. With the help of Doris Hodge, she takes care of
the gardens and window boxes at the Hansen Newell
Bennett house and the Lyster house.
Hometown: Merry is from Madison, but has lived in
DeForest for about 16 years.
Hobbies and interests:
Gardening, (of course!),
caring for her grandchild, being President of the Dragon Art
Fair, and raising her new five-month old Newfoundland
puppy, Emma.
What do you find most interesting or rewarding about
your volunteer time? “I enjoy seeing everyone’s passion
for history, hearing their story, and finding out how they
became connected to the Historical Society and why they
started volunteering. I like learning about the artifacts.
Everyone is so knowledgeable.”

From a
cookbook titled

From Our
Kitchen...
to Yours...
American
Legion
Auxiliary
Olson-Grinde
Unit 348
found in the
DAHS archives.

DeForest Area Historical Society
Post Office Box 124
DeForest, Wisconsin 53532

Mark your calendar!
Jenny Appleseed
“Lost Lore and Tall Tales”
with Jessica Michna,
Historical Impressionist
Tuesday, October 23 at 10:00 a.m.
DeForest Area Community
& Senior Center
Co-sponsored by DeForest Area
Historical Society, DeForest Area
Public Library, and
DeForest Area Community
& Senior Center

Board of Directors
President:

Louise Valdovinos

Vice President:

Amie Mink

Treasurer:

Doris Hodgson

Secretary:

Rachel Anderson

Directors:

Paul Ethun
Cynthia Karraker
Merry Poast
Tracy Simon
Mary Wendt
Pat Asmussen

Director Emeritus:
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Archivist — Curator:

John Englesby

Newsletter:

Jane Henze

Board meetings are held every other month on the third Thursday at noon at the
DeForest Area Public Library. The annual meeting will be held on Thursday, July
18 at noon. The board meeting will follow. The public is welcome to attend.

The mission of the DeForest Area
Historical Society is to preserve, celebrate,
and share the local history of the area.

Contact Us
DeForest Area
Historical Society
P.O. Box 124
DeForest, WI 53532
(608) 846-6698
dahsoc@yahoo.com
Visit us on the web at
www.deforesthistory.org

